
AS EASY AS TURNING  
ON THE LIGHTS 

BeoSound Essence is a one-touch music system to hang on 
your wall or place wherever you need it. It is designed to let 

you control your music in the simplest way imaginable giving 
you direct access to music services and thousands of global 

Internet radio stations. With just four buttons BeoSound 
Essence frees you from the complexity of modern life and lets 
you just enjoy music. If you’re looking for full control, look no 
further. The BeoMusic App puts you in charge of your music 
and gives you control of what to play and where to play it 

throughout your home. Simple, intuitive and unique.

BEOSOUND ESSENCE
An iconic one-touch music system
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SPECIFICATIONS

Designer Placement options Supported audio formats

Frackenpohl Poulheim Remote: Wall mounted or table stand

Hideaway box: Anywhere near the speakers

MP3, WMA, AAC, ALAC, FLAC, WAV, AIFF

Standard sample rates up to 192 kHz,  
stereo and up to 24 bit

Note: WMA lossless is not supported

Hideaway box connections Connections Connection between hideaway box and speakers

2 x Power Link sockets (RJ45) with two channels 
in each for connection of speakers

1 x Line-in (RCA) with sensing
1 x Ethernet
1 x IR 
1 x Power

You can have up to five BeoSound Essence  
Remotes connected to one system

Between hideaway box and remote:
Wireless (Bluetooth Low Energy)

The hideaway box and the BeoSound Essence 
Remote will generally be fully operational when 
located in a square room of up to 9x9 meters.

Between hideaway box and home network:
WiFi: 802.11 b/g/n (2.4 GHz & 5 GHz)

Wired. If you would like a wireless connection 
between the BeoSound Essence and your wireless 
enabled speakers with Immaculate Wireless Sound, 
just add BeoLab Transmitter 1 to your setup.

FEATURES Ready for wireless BeoLink Multiroom sound
If you are looking to design a wireless setup around BeoSound Essence, 
you have the opportunity to combine it with a range of our BeoLink 
Multiroom products to enjoy the convenience, freedom and flexibility of 
wireless sound. BeoLink Multiroom technology is integrated and ready. 

BeoLink Multiroom
Apple AirPlay
DLNA – DMR
Bluetooth 4.0
Spotify Connect*
Deezer*
QPlay 2.0*
TuneIn Internet radio*

*market dependent

bang-olufsen.com/beosound-essenceMEASUREMENTS
in cm
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